
Sunday School is back September 12th! 
 
Dear Families, 
  
Diane Mann and I have been meeting throughout the year to discuss plans for Sunday School and make 
preparations for families returning to Sunday services. You have all been incredibly missed, and we hope 
to see you and your kids soon! 
  
Throughout the Spring and Summer our timeline kept shifting with the many changing Covid 
restrictions, etc.. However, we are excited to announce the following news regarding this ministry at 
SSCoC and how it will fit with the new Sunday morning service order. 
  
Firstly, Sunday School classes will now be taking place during the morning service. After a time of singing 
your kids will be dismissed to head downstairs for class during the sermon and sermon response time 
(approx. 30-35 minutes). Afterwards they will join us upstairs again for communion and closing 
blessing/song. Staff is aiming to keep services to approximately 60-70 minutes, depending on the week 
(see pdf below for the general Sunday service outline). 
  
Secondly, Sunday school classes will be available for kids in cradle roll up to grade 5. Grades 6-12 will be 
staying upstairs during the service. We would love to encourage all your kids and especially the older 
kids/teens to take part in the service on any given Sunday as they have in the past, be it helping with 
opening/closing blessing, scripture reading, or singing/playing on the worship team. Depending on the 
need there is also the possibility of older kids helping with younger Sunday School classes. All this to say 
there is a place for your kids on Sunday, regardless of age! 
  
Thirdly, while Diane has some volunteers ready to go we will be needing a few more volunteers to teach 
class. Sign up will ideally be for six-week blocks. We have spent the past year preparing lessons through 
Dig In, a website that allows us to tailor lessons specifically for grade K-5 kids. 
Each week we'll have lessons that will take the kids through the life of Jesus. Volunteers can teach from 
a variety of object lessons, crafts, "talk about" videos, games or bible study, depending on the class and 
how they're most comfortable teaching. We even have some great music videos for your kids to sing 
and dance to before they head to classes! Interested in volunteering? Please get in touch with myself or 
Diane. 
 
Finally, as we approach the opening date we will be in touch about updated Covid-19 protocols from BC 
Health. 
  
This has been a real work in progress, and while nothing is set in stone we feel it's a great place to start. 
That said if you have any feedback please do not hesitate to get in touch with either of us. 
  
You and your children are very much on our hearts and we look forward to serving together to raise our 
kids in the love of Christ, that we may all grow closer in him together! 
  
Blessings, 
Daniel 


